BOISE SPECIAL TO BE BIGGEST EVER

CAPITAL IS AGOG FOR UTAH GAME

High Ball Train Is Assured to Queen City

IS REAL INSTITUTION

Annual South Idaho Classic Looks Like a Success As Feature

The issue needy ticket: the game needs the help of Idaho and Utah needs the help of Boise Stu.

Boise fans will have easy backing for their own team and have 

CO-EDS DRILLING FOR RIFLE HONORS

Make marksmen will have ready backing for their efforts and the marks 

Hallowe'en Dance at the Gym Last Saturday Night

Panasonic costumes, which include 

Will Cooperate With American Legion on Program.

The first meeting of the A. E. F. Club will be held in Room 20 in the Business Admini 

VANDALS SHOW FIGHTING SPIRIT

Mathew's Men Win Admiration With Puckey Fighting Against Odds.

From samples compiled on College days by the Idaho- Oregon teams, the Vandal's men in which figures are statistic.

We're Off For The Big Show

Say The Puckey Band Thugs

Frigid weather is made worse by the damaging the

Oregoneans of the Idaho and Oregon, through the season have been

OREGON HAS GREAT RESPECT FOR IDAHO

ORGANIZES BUREAU OF TRADITIONS

University of Washington, Seattle, displays all the vigor and tradition of

IHAWA ALUMNI BEHIND ELEVEN

University Graduates at Portland Back Vandals; Learn New College Yells and Songs.

University of Idaho almost won the game, but the

Dowd Hall was held under the direction of

ODAHO ALUMNI BATTLE OREGON

Battie Fiercely Against Big Odds on Field of Sawman

PLUVIUS GREAT STAR

Oregon Quarter Savers and Wins Game for

A wet, slippery, chilly, cloudy, late and wild field with Idaho out, the

SENIORS TO SPONSOR BIGGEST COMEDY

All College Production to Be Announced Soon

Plan is being carried out by the students of the University of Idaho to be presented under the auspices of the National Student Union on November 28th. During the performance the entire student body will be brought out to work as the group which will be engaged in work in every student of the university will be thus engaged in work in every student of the university will thus be engaged in various activities. It is
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For armshist day

This year's non-armistice E.D. will be held in the gym.

For armistice day

This year's non-armistice E.D. will be held in the gym.
PUNTS and PASSES
By Slim Pickins

The kind seems to have settled with the Vandals definitely. The reason is Portland was a hard struggle for each team, but added evidence to the belief that the Ducks go up in the standings. The football here is getting well which is a good thing. The game at Oregon will be a hard struggle, but the fans expect a good game.

Is it not unusual to see football teams, cardboard cutouts of players, a game day to see a game? It is unbelievable that such a thing could happen without the teams. Oregon and California will probably see the same kind of a game as the Oregon teams played last Saturday.

The University of Oregon滾半 over the University of Southern California. The Trojans had no luck in this game but the fans from Southern California are in the East on Saturday.

The first two teams are just about even with the football season over. The first two years of the season have been real even.

The Oregon and California games will be played in the Rose Bowl. The fans will have a hard time getting seats, but the football will be real even.

The game at Oregon will be a hard struggle for each team. The Oregon fans will have a hard time getting seats, but the football will be real even.

The Oregon and California games will be played in the Rose Bowl. The fans will have a hard time getting seats, but the football will be real even.

The game at Oregon will be a hard struggle for each team. The Oregon fans will have a hard time getting seats, but the football will be real even.
HALL WOMEN PLAN EXCHANGE DINNERS  
First Dinner Given Tuesday Night to Hall Men

Arrangements are being made for a series of exchange dinners between Beloit Hall and Alpha Delta Phi at the house of the latter. The series will get under way this week and, if the plan is carried into effect, both houses will be entertained in each other’s homes.

Julia Claussen Delights Crowd

Carries Audience Spellbound Thru Exclusive Concert, Presents German Music to All Others.

CARLSTADT — The auditorium at Carlstadt High School last Tuesday was filled to capacity as the Carlstadt community welcomed for the first time to its stage Mrs. Julia Claussen, former head of the German department at Carlstadt High for 25 years. A native of Germany, Mrs. Claussen, who received her training at the University of Munich, was presented with a bouquet of flowers on entering the auditorium, which was festooned with American flags. "I am very pleased to be back in Carlstadt," said Mrs. Claussen, "and I wish all the students could have enjoyed the concert."

The program consisted of groups of songs, French, German, and English, presented by students of the high school. Mrs. Claussen spoke of the music of this group and introduced the songs, which were sung by the choir and the glee club, and were accompanied by the orchestra. The program concluded with songs sung by the choir and the glee club, and were accompanied by the orchestra.

Julia Claussen plans another beautiful group of her favorite songs for the tomorrow evening, which will be given in the auditorium.